CONTRIBUTE TO SCHOOL SUCCESS

[THE OPPORTUNITY]

Business Volunteers Maryland’s A+ Advisory Boards are groups of 5 to 7 volunteers who lend their talents, skills, and connections to support one Baltimore City school principal and their school community. A+ Advisory Board Members serve in three ways as:

► Ambassadors: By advocating for the school and leveraging networks  
► Advisors: By offering professional skills and acting as a ‘think tank’  
► Action Teams: By fundraising and providing hands-on support

Serving as an Advisory Board member is a unique opportunity to directly contribute to schools and their leadership. We currently have 120+ volunteers serving as A+ Advisory Board members in 23 schools across the city. **We are now seeking volunteers to join one of our Advisory Boards for the 2018-2019 school year.**

[THE COMMITMENT]

We are currently recruiting mid-to-late career professionals who are able to:

- Make a one-year commitment, from June 2018 through June 2019.
- Regularly attend advisory board meetings. Meeting frequency is set by each school team, from 1x month to 4x a year.
- Actively contribute and engage their time, network and resources.
- Commit to ongoing communication with your board

For more information, visit [bit.ly/PENCIL-Baltimore](http://bit.ly/PENCIL-Baltimore) or contact pencil@businessvolunteersmd.org or 410-366-6030 x213

"Our A+ Advisory Board has been invaluable. Excel staff and students are blessed to have such wonderful volunteers working hard on their behalf."

Principal Tammatha Woodhouse,  
Excel Academy at Francis M. Wood HS

Serving on an A+ Advisory Board allows for direct, real and specific opportunity to collaborate for meaningful impact on students’ learning and growth.

Sarah Grebow, Cecil ES A+ Advisory Board

doing good. better: businessvolunteersmd.org